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Eukaryotic cytochrome c oxidases are complex
oligomeric membrane proteins composed of subunit
polypeptides encoded by both nuclear and mitochondrial
genomes. While the mitochondrially encoded subunits are
encoded by unique genes, some of the nuclear-encoded
subunits are encoded by multigene families. The isoforms
produced by these multigene families are tissue-specific
and/or developmentally regulated in mammals and
environmentally regulated in lower eukaryotes. Isoforms
for one of the subunits, V, in the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiaeand one of the subunits, VII, in the slime mold
Dictyostelium discoideum are regulated differentially by
oxygen concentration. Extensive studies with the yeast
subunit V isoforms have revealed that the genes for these
proteins are switched on or off at very low oxygen
concentrations (0.5–1µmol l−1 O2) and that they affect the
catalytic properties of holocytochrome c oxidase
differentially. By altering an internal step in electron
transfer between heme a and the binuclear reaction
center (composed of heme a3 and CuB), the ‘hypoxic’
isoform, Vb, enhances the catalytic constant three- to

fourfold relative to the ‘aerobic’ isoform, Va. Modeling
studies suggest that this occurs by an interaction between
transmembrane helix VII of subunit I and the
transmembrane helix in subunit V. The inverse regulation
of these two isoforms allows cells to assemble different
types of holoenzyme isoenzymes in response to oxyge
concentration. Oxygen also regulates the level of
transcription of the genes for the other nuclear-coded
subunits of yeast cytochromec oxidase and affects the
level of two of the mitochondrially encoded subunits (I
and II) post-transcriptionally. Thus, the level of
cytochromec oxidase activity that is produced at different
oxygen tensions in yeast is determined in part by the
number of holoenzyme molecules that are assembled and
in part by the oxygen-regulated isoforms of subunit V.
The possibility that this type of control exists in other
organisms is considered.

Key words: cytochrome c oxidase, isoforms, yeast, oxygen,
respiration, structure, function, gene expression.
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In the presence of air, most of the energy produced 
eukaryotic cells is generated by mitochondrial oxidati
phosphorylation. This process is driven by a respiratory ch
composed of a number of complex membrane proteins tha
in sequence to transfer electrons from reduced substr
through a series of oxidation–reduction reactions to oxyg
The net result of this process is the generation of proton and
gradients across the inner mitochondrial membrane; th
gradients are used by ATP synthase to drive ATP synthe
Several previous studies have demonstrated that the respir
chain itself regulates the rate of oxidative phosphorylation a
have identified cytochrome c oxidase, its terminal member, a
a key enzyme in this regulation (Erecinska and Wilson, 19
Wilson, 1982; Kadenbach, 1986; Poyton et al. 1988; Poyton
and McEwen, 1996; Villani and Attardi, 1997). Moreover, it 
now clear that many OXPHOS diseases (i.e. fatal and ben
infantile myopathies, Leigh’s syndrome, ischemic heart disea
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Alzheimer’s disease and Parkinson’s disease) have cytochro
c oxidase deficiencies (Wallace, 1992; Robinson, 1994). Th
reduced levels of cytochromec oxidase present in patients with
these diseases may be causally connected to their redu
ability to produce cellular energy. Cytochromec oxidase is a
complex multimeric membrane protein composed of six meta
centers (two hemes, two coppers, one zinc and one magnesiu
as well as polypeptide subunits encoded by both nuclear a
mitochondrial genes (Poyton and McEwen, 1996). To
understand how cytochromec oxidase functions to regulate
energy metabolism and its role in OXPHOS diseases, it 
essential to examine both the function and expression of 
subunit polypeptides. It is also important to understand th
functional crosstalk that takes place between those subu
polypeptides encoded by nuclear genes and those subu
polypeptides encoded by mitochondrial genes. These issues 
discussed here.
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P. V. BURKE AND R. O. POYTON
Structure/function of eukaryotic cytochromec oxidases
Structure of eukaryotic cytochrome c oxidases

Most of the structural, functional, biosynthetic and gene
data on eukaryotic cytochromec oxidases have come from
studies with mammalian (i.e. bovine) and yeast (i
Saccharomyces cerevisiae) cytochromec oxidases (Capaldi et
al. 1995; Poyton et al. 1995; Tsukihara et al. 1995, 1996;
Poyton and McEwen, 1996). The yeast enzyme has b
especially amenable to studies on subunit function a
expression, while the mammalian enzyme has been espec
amenable to physiochemical studies. Both cytochromec
oxidases catalyze the concerted transfer of four electrons f
ferrocytochromec to molecular oxygen, with the simultaneou
pumping of protons across the inner mitochondrial membr
from the matrix to the cytoplasmic side (Babcock a
Wikstrom, 1992). Both enzymes contain four redox-acti
metal centers (heme a, heme a3, CuA, CuB) that participate in
electron transfer. Heme a3 and CuB are bridged in the resting
fully oxidized form and constitute the binuclear reactio
center. Electrons pass from cytochrome c, via CuA and heme
a, to the binuclear reaction center, where dioxygen (O2) is
reduced to water. The reduction of dioxygen to water
coupled to the translocation of one proton per electron ac
the inner mitochondrial membrane. This creates a pH 
voltage gradient across the membrane.

The protein matrix surrounding the metal centers 
eukaryotic cytochromec oxidases consists of several differe
polypeptide subunits. The three largest polypeptide subunit
II and III) are encoded by mitochondrial genes. The
polypeptides are conserved in mammalian and yeast enzy
and they have primary sequence homology to three of 
subunit polypeptides of prokaryotic cytochrome oxidas
(Saraste, 1990). In addition to the mitochondrially encod
subunits, these eukaryotic cytochromec oxidases contain
several polypeptide subunits that are encoded in the nucl
The mammalian enzyme contains 10 different subu
polypeptides encoded by nuclear genes (Capaldi et al. 1995;
Tsukihara et al.1996), while the yeast enzyme contains six 
eight different polypeptide subunits encoded by nuclear ge
depending on how it is isolated (Power et al. 1984; Taanman
et al. 1992; Gier et al. 1995; Poyton et al. 1995; Poyton and
McEwen, 1996). The simpler yeast enzyme thus contains n
subunit polypeptides, while the more complex yeast enzy
contains 11 subunit polypeptides. The original claim that t
preparation contained 12 different polypeptides (Taanmanet
al. 1992) has been shown to be incorrect (Gier et al. 1995).
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Table 1.Correspondence between yeast and mammalia
(bovine) cytochrome c oxidase subunits

Yeast I II III IV Va/Vb VI VII VIIa VIII VIa VIb
Bovine I II III Vb IV Va VIIa VIc VIIc VIa VIb

The nomenclature of Poyton and McEwen (1996) is used for y
and that of Kadenbach et al. (1983) is used for bovine cytochromec
oxidase.
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The putative twelfth polypeptide turned out to be a dimer 
subunit VIII. The nine-subunit yeast enzyme contains subun
IV, Va or Vb, VI, VII, VIIa and VIII (Poyton et al.1995), while
the 11-subunit yeast enzyme contains subunits IV, Va or V
VI, VII, VIIA, VIII, VIa and VIb (Taanman et al. 1992; Gier
et al. 1995). Both forms of the enzyme are fully active
suggesting that the two ‘extra’ subunits (VIa and VIb) in th
11-subunit enzyme do not affect catalysis. Although th
nomenclature used for subunits in the mammalian and ye
enzymes is different, it is obvious from their primar
sequences that homologs for all of the yeast subu
polypeptides exist in mammalian cytochromec oxidases
(Patterson et al.1987; Capaldi et al.1995) (Table 1).

Recently, the high-resolution crystal structure of the oxidiz
bovine heart enzyme was published (Tsukihara et al. 1995,
1996). The structure of the six metal centers as well as 
atomic coordinates of the amino acids of all 13 polypepti
subunits have been determined. This enzyme is an asymm
dimer with a transmembrane region that contains 28 α-helices
per monomer. All but three of its subunit polypeptides have
least one hydrophobic transmembrane helix. Subunit I has
transmembrane helices (numbered I–XII), subunit II has tw
transmembrane helices and subunit III has sev
transmembrane helices. The remaining transmembra
domains reside in the nuclear-coded subunits. Subunit II bin
CuA in a large extramembrane domain that lies on the cytoso
side of the inner membrane. Subunit I binds the heme a, heme
a3 and CuB redox centers; both hemes are perpendicular to 
plane of the membrane at an intraplanar angle of 104 ° to o
another. They associate with amino acid side-chains from f
different transmembrane helices of subunit I: heme a associates
with helices XI and XII; heme a3 associates with helices VI and
VIII; and CuB is close to heme a3 and associates with an amino
acid side-chain from helix VI as well as two other amino acid

Redox-sensitive conformers

The means by which electron transfer is coupled to prot
translocation in cytochromec oxidase is unclear, but it has bee
suggested by many laboratories that the enzyme has dist
redox-sensitive conformational states at its heme–cop
binuclear center and that these states couple electron and pr
movement (Chan and Li, 1990; Woodruff, 1993; Wikstrom et
al. 1994; Iwata et al. 1995; Wittung and Malmstrom, 1996).
There is ample evidence that both the oxidized and redu
forms of the enzyme may exist in multiple conformational stat
and that these are sensitive to pH. For the oxidized enzyme, these
are called ‘fast’ and ‘slow’ states (Moody, 1996). They can 
distinguished by their spectral signatures. The ‘fast’ form 
considered to be a fully oxidized active enzyme, while th
‘slow’ form is considered to be an artifact that arises during t
purification and/or storage of the enzyme. The ‘fast’ for
converts to the ‘slow’ form at low pH, and the ‘slow’ form ma
be converted back to the ‘fast’ form by a cycle of reduction a
reoxidation. Neither the nature of these pH-induced changes
their relevance to catalysis is known. For the reduced enzyme,
conformers are observable by using Fourier transform infra

n

east
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(FTIR) spectroscopy and resonance Raman analysis of ca
monoxide ligated to the fully reduced enzyme (Caughey et al.
1988; Sherman et al. 1991; Wang et al. 1995; Dodson et al.
1996). FTIR spectroscopy of carbon-monoxide-bound redu
cytochromec oxidase has revealed the presence of two sepa
populations of CO vibrators for purified bovine, yeast a
bacterial cytochromec oxidases (Allen et al.1995; Caughey et
al. 1988; Fiamingo et al.1986; Shapleigh et al.1992; Mitchell
et al. 1996), suggesting that the binuclear reaction centers
these enzymes have two different conformations. T
absorption maxima of these CO stretch bands are similar in
mammalian and yeast enzymes (Allen et al. 1995). This
suggests that the binuclear reaction center is in a sim
environment in both enzymes. The first report that the
conformers are intraconvertible by pH was published recen
(Mitchell et al.1996) for a prokaryotic cytochromec oxidase.
It is not known yet whether this pH-depende
intraconvertibility is also operative in eukaryotic cytochromec
oxidases, which have a much more complex polypept
subunit structure.

Second-derivative absorption spectroscopy of mamma
or bacterial cytochromec oxidases has revealed that ferrou
cytochrome a also has two absorption maxima when carb
monoxide is bound. This suggests that ferrous cytochroma,
like ferrous cytochrome a3, can adopt two different
conformations (Sherman et al. 1991; Copeland, 1991).
Recently, Dodson et al. (1996) were able to monitor
absorbance simultaneously in both the infrared and visi
Soret regions as a function of the redox potential of 
solution. They found a slight shift in spectral maxima wi
redox potential for both cytochromes a and a3. They also found
that the redox-dependent shift for cytochrome a3 correlated
quantitatively with that for cytochrome a, suggesting that the
CO stretching frequency for cytochrome a3 responds to the
oxidation state of heme a through some form of allosteric
effect mediated by the intervening helices of subunit I. T
type of coupling between cytochrome a and cytochrome a3

may occur through helix X in subunit I.

Subunit function in cytochrome c oxidase

From the crystal structure of bovine cytochromec oxidase
(Tsukihara et al. 1995, 1996) and genetic studies with yea
(Poyton and McEwen, 1996; Meunier and Colson, 199
Meunier et al. 1995), it is clear that mitochondrially encode
subunits I and II of eukaryotic cytochromec oxidases perform
the electron transport functions of the holoenzyme. Subunit
contains no metal centers. It may modulate the proton-pump
activities of the holoenzyme, play a role in the assembly
stability of subunits I and II, or modulate the access of oxyg
to the binuclear reaction center (Brunori et al.1987; Haltia et
al. 1991; Riistama et al.1996). Together, subunits I, II and II
form the catalytic core of the enzyme. This catalytic core
conserved in all members of the heme/Cu oxidase superfa
(Moody, 1996). Hence, it is appears likely that all of th
catalytic functions of eukaryotic cytochromec oxidases are
performed by the mitochondrially encoded subunits.
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If the mitochondrially encoded subunits are sufficient fo
catalysis, what are the functions of the nucleus-encod
subunits? This question has been most readily addressed w
yeast cytochromec oxidase. Genetic studies with yeast sugge
that the nucleus-encoded subunits have at least two functio
(Poyton and McEwen, 1996). Some of these subunits (yeas
and VIII) modulate catalysis, while other subunits (yeast IV
VI, VII and VIIa) are required for the stability of the catalytic
subunits and/or stable assembly of the holoenzyme. T
conclusion that some nucleus-coded subunits modula
catalysis is also supported by the discovery of isoforms f
some of these subunits in a variety of organisms. So far, the
isoforms have been found in several species of the ye
Saccharomyces(Cumsky et al. 1985, 1987; Trueblood and
Poyton, 1987), in the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum
(Bisson and Schiavo, 1986) and in a variety of mamma
including bovine, pig, rat and humans (Kadenbach et al.1982,
1983; Kuhn-Nentwig and Kadenbach, 1985; Lomax an
Grossman, 1989). In yeast and Dictyostelium, these isoforms
are expressed in an oxygen-dependent manner (Poyton et al.
1988; Trueblood et al.1988; Hodge et al.1989; Sandona et al.
1995; Bunn and Poyton, 1996; Burke et al. 1997), and in
mammals these isoforms are tissue-specific (Lomax a
Grossman, 1989) and are developmentally regulate
(Kadenbach and Reinmann, 1992; Bonne et al. 1993). Their
number varies from mammal to mammal. In bovine mamma
there are two isoforms for subunits VIa, VIIa and VIII. One o
these (the H type) is expressed in heart and skeletal mus
the other (the L type) is expressed in liver. In rat, both type
of isoform are found for subunits VIa and VIII but only the L
isoform of subunit VIIa is expressed. And in humans, subun
VIII occurs as only the L isoform, but both isoforms of
subunits VIa and VIIa are expressed. In addition, differen
isoforms for subunit IV may be expressed in heart and skele
muscle.

The functions of these isoforms have been studied mo
intensively using yeast and bovine heart cytochromec
oxidases. Studies with both systems have revealed th
isoforms can act as regulators of holoenzyme activity and m
do so in more than one way. For example, studies with bovi
cytochromec oxidase have suggested that the subunit VI
isoforms can mediate the regulation of cytochromec oxidase
activity in response to allosteric effectors, such as ATP an
other nucleotides (Anthony et al. 1993; Rohdich and
Kadenbach, 1993; Frank and Kadenbach, 1996), while stud
with the yeast subunit V isoforms have shown a direct effe
of these polypeptides on the binuclear reaction center and 
kinetics of interaction with cytochrome c. The genes for these
latter isoforms are inversely regulated by oxyge
concentration.

Yeast subunit V isoforms: structure and function
The isoforms of cytochromec oxidase subunit V in yeast

have proved to be especially amenable to both biochemical a
genetic studies aimed at determining the role of isoforms 
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P. V. BURKE AND R. O. POYTON
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Va  H2N-

Vb  H2N-

-COOH

-COOH

Fig. 1. Alignment of the primary sequences of mature yeast cytochromec oxidase subunit V isoforms, Va and Vb. See Cumsky et al. (1987)
for details.
holocytochromec oxidase function. The yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiaeis ideal for such studies for several reasons. First
contrast to mammals, S. cerevisiaepossesses only one nuclea
coded subunit (V) for which isoforms exist (Poyton et al.1995;
Poyton and McEwen, 1996). Second, these isoforms 
encoded by single-copy genes, COX5aand COX5b, which can
be deleted easily to produce strains that carry one isoform
the other (Cumsky et al. 1987; Trueblood and Poyton, 1987)
And third, the catalytic functions of yeast cytochromec
oxidase can be assayed in vivo within whole cells (Waterland
et al.1991), thereby avoiding purification-related artifacts.

The subunit V isoforms, Va and Vb, have 66 % prima
sequence homology (Fig. 1) and differ in length by one am
acid (Cumsky et al. 1987). Both are integral proteins of th
inner membrane and possess one hydrophobic transmemb
helix. Moreover, both polypeptides have similar seconda
structures and amphipathicities. Some regions of th
polypeptides are highly conserved while others are not.

Differential function(s) of subunits Va and Vb

Functional differences between Va and Vb have been stud
in vivo by examining the catalytic properties of cytochromec
oxidase isoenzymes in mutant strains that contain either V
Vb. These studies revealed that the isoforms of subunit V af
the turnover number of holocytochromec oxidase and do so by
altering the rates of intramolecular transfer between heme a and
the binuclear reaction center (Waterland et al. 1991).
Intramolecular electron transfer from heme a to the binuclear
reaction center is three- to fourfold faster in the Vb isoenzy
than in the Va isoenzyme, while the activation energy of 
reaction in both enzymes is the same. This finding was ta
as evidence that the subunit V isoforms function allosterica
to alter the conformation of the protein environment around 
binuclear reaction center, within subunit I, so as to limit t
accessibility of heme a3 to electrons without altering the barrie
height of the electron transfer reaction itself. Recently, Allenet
al. (1995) examined the effects of the subunit V isoforms 
the interaction of holocytochromec oxidase with cytochrome
c. As expected, they found that the subunit V isoforms do 
affect the Km for cytochromec binding to cytochromec
oxidase, but do alter the maximum turnover number (TNmax) of
the holoenzyme.
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To test the hypothesis that the subunit V isoforms affect t
binuclear reaction center, Allen et al. (1995) used FTIR
spectroscopy of Va and Vb isoenzymes liganded with carb
monoxide. Carbon monoxide is an excellent probe because
its high affinity for cytochromec oxidase and its strong
infrared absorbance. Moreover, because carbon monox
binds heme a3 in the binuclear reaction center and the
frequencies and bandwidths of C–O infrared stretch bands 
highly sensitive to the bonding environment between hem
iron and CO and to the environment around the CO ligan
these bands provide a sensitive way of assessing the effect
isoforms or mutant subunits on the binuclear reaction cent
These studies, performed using purified cytochromec oxidase
isoenzymes containing Va or Vb, revealed a fundamen
difference between the Va and Vb isoenzymes. Two separ
populations of CO vibrators, with peaks at 1965 cm−1 and
1961.7 cm−1, could be detected in the Va isoenzyme, whil
only a single population of vibrators, with a peak at 1965 cm−1,
could be detected in the Vb isoenzyme. These were designa
CII and CI to correspond to similar bands that have be
observed in bovine heart cytochromec oxidase. The two
separate populations of vibrators in the Va isoenzyme, w
peaks shifted by 3 cm−1, probably result from the existence of
two protein conformers within the population. The ban
corresponding to the CII conformer has the greatest intens
indicating that it is the more stable conformer. These findin
provide direct support for the conclusion that subunit V affec
ligand binding around the binuclear reaction center and alte
the environment around heme a3. In addition, the finding that
both the bandwidths and wave numbers for the Va isoenzy
are similar to those from bovine heart suggests that t
environment around the ligand site of heme a3 in the binuclear
reaction center is remarkably similar in mammalian and yea
cytochromec oxidases.

To fit the above findings with the observed differences 
turnover numbers for Va and Vb isoenzymes, Allen et al.
(1995) proposed that the CII conformer is productive fo
electron transfer between heme a and the binuclear reaction
center, and that the CI conformer is less productive. Moreov
they proposed a model in which these conformers a
intraconvertible and the overall rate of electron transfer fro
heme a to a3 is determined by the ratio of CII to CI. For the
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the crystal structure determined for bovine
cytochrome c oxidase subunit IV with the predicted three-
dimensional structure of yeast cytochromec oxidase subunit Va. The
primary sequence of yeast subunit Va was aligned with the primary
sequence of bovine subunit IV and then modeled on the three-
dimensional structure determined for the bovine subunit. Bovine
subunit IV is a wire-frame image in yellow, and yeast subunit Va is a
ribbon in red. The C termini (top) of both polypeptides are on the
intermembrane space side of the inner mitochondrial membrane;
their N termini (bottom) are on the matrix side of the inner
mitochondrial membrane.
Vb isoenzyme, the binuclear reaction center has only o
conformation; this corresponds to the productive conform
CII. Hence, the enhanced rate observed with the Vb isoenz
results from the presence of a productive conformer that d
not intraconvert to a less productive one. So, according to 
model, Vb would lock the binuclear reaction center in the C
conformer. This model is supported by the recent finding t
the two conformers (a and b) of a prokaryotic cytochromec
oxidase intraconvert in a pH-dependent fashion, and that
turnover number of the enzyme is related to the a/b ra
(Mitchell et al.1996).

Conserved function(s) of Va and Vb

Previous studies have revealed that yeast cells requi
subunit V isoform for a functional holocytochromec oxidase
and that Va and Vb are interchangeable (Trueblood a
Poyton, 1987); that is, either isoform can function in t
holoenzyme. These findings suggest that, in addition to 
differential functions mentioned above, these two isoform
have conserved functions as well. From a comparison of t
primary sequences, it is clear that there are regions of per
homology in these two polypeptides. One of these is at th
carboxyl termini. Recently, we have analyzed several po
mutations in COX5a (P. V. Burke and R. O. Poyton, in
preparation). One of these, cox5a-1, is a nonsense mutation a
residue 124 in the carboxyl-terminal domain; this deletes 
ten carboxyl-terminal amino acids of the protein and leads
complete loss of activity. Another is a revertant that repla
the stop codon at residue 124 with a serine and, in so do
restores partial activity. This revertant, with Ser124 replac
Trp124, supports approximately half the level of activity of t
wild-type protein. Together, these two mutants establish t
the ten carboxyl-terminal amino acids, which are complet
conserved between Va and Vb, are essential.

Structural considerations

In order to understand the molecular bases for 
differential and conserved functions of the subunit V isoform
it is useful to analyze the spatial relationships between sub
V and the two subunits, I and II, that carry the redox-sensit
prosthetic groups. The recently published high-resolut
crystal structure of bovine cytochromec oxidase (Tsukihara et
al. 1996) together with spatial constraint molecular modeli
software (Sali and Blundell, 1993) has allowed us to model 
three-dimensional structures of yeast subunits Va, I and II. O
approach to modeling these subunits has been first to align
yeast subunits with their bovine counterparts, by taking in
account primary sequence, predicted secondary struct
hydropathy analysis (to identify transmembrane domain
residues that are conserved among many species and
locations of the amino and carboxyl termini on the determin
crystal structure of bovine cytochromec oxidase. Once
aligned, we then carry out comparative modeling using 
program Modeller (Sali and Blundell, 1993). This progra
uses our alignment to overlay the backbone of the tar
sequence (i.e. the yeast subunit) on that of the known struc
s,
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template (the bovine subunit) and constructs a model tak
into account the different spatial constraints for the tw
sequences by making use of a large database of constra
derived from known structures. It then optimizes the initia
model and uses molecular dynamic simulations and annea
to give the best structure.

For these studies, we have used bovine subunit IV as 
structural template for yeast subunit Va, bovine subunit I 
the structural template for yeast subunit I, and bovine subu
II as the structural template for yeast subunit II. Compariso
of the structural template for each bovine subunit and t
modeled structure for their yeast counterparts are shown
Figs 2 and 3. In each case, the three-dimensional model of
yeast subunit aligns well with its bovine counterpart. In ea
case, the fit (i.e. the root mean square displacement) betw
the bovine template and the predicted yeast structure is be
than 0.086 nm.

According to these three-dimensional models, all three ye
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A B

Fig. 3. Comparison of the crystal structure determined for bovine cytochromec oxidase subunits I and II with the predicted three-dimensional
structure of yeast cytochromec oxidase subunits I and II. The primary sequences of yeast subunits I (B) and II (A) were aligned with the
primary sequences of bovine subunits I and II, respectively; they were then modeled on the three-dimensional structure determined for the
bovine subunits. Each bovine subunit is a wire-frame image in yellow, and each yeast subunit is a ribbon in red. Subunit I was modeled in two
parts (indicated by three-strand and six-strand ribbons) and then combined for alignment. The top of each panel faces the intermembrane space
side of the inner membrane; the bottom faces the matrix.

Fig. 4. A cross section through a yeast cytochromec oxidase
monomer in the inner mitochondrial membrane. This cross section
was taken in the hydrophobic core of the membrane but close to the
intermembrane space side and is redrawn for yeast from a similar
cross section through oxidized bovine heart cytochromec oxidase
(Tsukihara et al. 1996). The locations of transmembrane α-helixes
(designated by circles) in their subunit polypeptides and heme a,
heme a3 and CuB are shown. The helices from subunit I are shown in
aqua and are numbered from I to XII; the helices from subunit II are
shown in green and are labeled I and II; and the helices from subunit
III are shown in yellow and are labeled I to VII. The helix in subunit
Va (or Vb) is shown in orange. Unlabelled circles (pink) represent
the transmembrane α-helices from other nuclear-coded subunits.
Heme a and heme a3 are shown as red bars, and CuB is shown as
small orange dot close to helix VI of subunit I. The binuclear
reaction center (heme a3 and CuB) is shown between helices VI,
VIII, IX and X of subunit I, and heme a is shown near helices X and
XII of subunit I. The entire monomer is outlined with a dotted line.
Interior dotted lines denote semicircles observed in the arrangement
of the subunit I helices.

I

II

III

III

I

I
II

II

IV

Va

V

V
VI

VI

VII

VII

VIIIIX

XXI

XII

IV
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subunits are integral membrane proteins. Subunit Va ha
single transmembrane domain (amino acids 69–100) wh
contains an α-helix (amino acids 73–96) and which crosses t
membrane at an angle (see Figs 5, 7). In addition, it ha
hydrophilic amino-terminal domain (amino acids 1–68) on t
matrix side of the inner membrane and a hydrophilic carbox
terminal domain (amino acids 97–133) on the cytosolic side
the membrane. Subunit II has two transmembrane helices 
a large hydrophilic domain, which contains the CuA site, on
the cytosolic side of the membrane. This hydrophilic doma
resembles a horse’s head. Subunit I has 12 transmembranα-
helices and is largely embedded in the membrane. Hema,
heme a3 and CuB are located within this subunit. The spatia
relationships between these prosthetic groups and 
transmembrane α-helices of subunits I, II and Va are mos
easily visualized in a cross-sectional view through t
hydrophobic core of the membrane, close to its cytoso
surface (Fig. 4). From this cross-sectional view, it is clear th
Fig. 5. Spatial relationships between subunits I, II and V of cy
membrane. Using the atomic coordinates determined by Tsukiha
oxidase. The relative location of the inner mitochondrial membra
figure faces the intermembrane space side of the membrane, w
showing prosthetic groups and their relationship to subunit Va (in
red, CuB is shown in yellow and the CuA cluster (two atoms) in subun
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the helices of subunit I surround heme a, heme a3 and CuB.
Heme a and a3 are perpendicular to the plane of the membran
at an intraplanar angle of 104 ° to one another. It is also cl
that the α-helix of subunit V is adjacent to helix XII of subunit
I, and that the α-helices of subunit II are adjacent to helices IX
and VIII of subunit I.

The spatial relationships in three dimensions between ye
or bovine subunits I and II, and between yeast Va and bov
IV, are shown in Fig. 5. The transmembrane domain 
subunit V crosses the membrane, immediately adjacent
subunit I, while its carboxyl-terminal hydrophilic domain lies
along the side of the hydrophilic carboxyl-terminal (‘horse’
head’) domain of subunit II. The α-helix within this
hydrophilic domain lies along a groove in subunit II forme
by the jaw of the ‘horse’s head’. From these spati
considerations, it appears that the transmembrane domai
subunit V interacts with subunit I, while its carboxyl-termina
domain interacts with subunit II. The close physica
tochromec oxidase viewed within the plane of the inner mitochondrial
ra (1996), we have drawn a model for three of the subunits of cytochromec
ne is shown by the dashed lines on the sides of each panel. The top of the
hile the bottom faces the mitochondrial matrix. (A) Alpha carbon backbone
 red), subunit II (in green) and subunit I (in blue). Heme groups are shown in
it II is shown in white. (B) Space-filling version of the image shown in A.

B
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association of subunits I, II and Va suggested by this mo
is supported by the finding that cox5amutants have reduced
amounts of subunits I, II and III (McEwen et al. 1986; L. E.
Farrell and C. E. Trueblood, unpublished observations) a
conversely, mutants lacking subunit I conta
substoichiometric amounts of subunit Va relative to the oth
subunits (McEwen et al. 1986).

A molecular model for subunit V function

The structure predicted for subunit Va, together with t
genetic and functional studies mentioned above, suggests
subunit V and its isoforms have at least two importa
functional domains: (1) a carboxyl-terminal domain which 
conserved between both isoforms and which may be esse
for the transfer of electrons from cytochromec to heme a
and/or for the exit of protons from the enzyme, and (2) one
more differential domains that account for the differenti
effects of Va and Vb on the electron-transport activities of t
holoenzyme.

Carboxyl-terminal domain

On the basis of the structural models in Fig. 5, it appe
that the conserved carboxyl-terminal domain of yeast subu
V lies in a cleft between subunits I and II, close to the jaw
the ‘horse’s head’ region of subunit II (Fig. 6). The importan
Fig. 6. Enlarged region of Fig. 5A showing the ‘horse’s head’ reg
and to subunit I. Subunit I is in blue, subunit II is in green, subun
and conserved residues in subunit II and subunit Va are shown. 
II are Gly156 (yellow) and Ala220 (magenta). The amino terminus
del

nd,
in
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he
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nt
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of this region can be deduced from the following findings. 
mutation that removes the last 10 amino acids of subunit
knocks out cytochromec oxidase activity. A mutation that
converts Trp124 to Ser124 has decreased activity (P. V. Bu
and R. O. Poyton, in preparation). Glu 107 (yeast V
nomenclature) is conserved in bovine subunit IV, bo
isoforms of yeast subunit V and homologous subunits in oth
mammals and fungi (Lin et al. 1993). And Gly156 in subunit
II, a near neighbor of Glu107 in subunit Va, is also conserv
in many species. In addition, mutations in the region of subu
II that lines the cleft also lead to the lack of cytochromec
oxidase activity (Fig. 6). One of these is a Gly to Glu mutatio
at residue 156, and another is a double mutation that conv
Ala220 to Val and Ala189 to Val (Meunier and Colson, 1994
It has been proposed that this cleft acts as an exit pathway
channel for protons or water (Iwata et al. 1995; Tsukihara et
al. 1996). If this channel functions in the exit of protons o
water, one would expect it to be regulated (i.e. gated) so as
prevent backflow. Perhaps the ten C-terminal amino acids
Va and Vb, which are essential and extend beyond the surf
of the cleft, function in this gating.

A putative differential domain

In considering possible candidates for the region of subu
V that confers its differential functions, it is important to not
ion of subunit II and its relationship to the carboxyl terminus of subunit Va
it Va is in red and the CuA cluster (two atoms) is in white. Several mutations
Those in subunit Va are Trp124 (grey) and Glu107 (orange). Those in subunit
 (Glu16) of mature yeast subunit II is shown in white.
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Fig. 7. A stereo pair showing the relationships between subunits I, II and Va. The transmembrane α-helix of subunit Va is shown as a red
ribbon, and helix XII of subunit I is shown as a blue helix. The relative location of the inner mitochondrial membrane is shown by the dashed
lines on the sides of each panel. The top of the figure faces the intermembrane space side of the membrane, while the bottom faces the
mitochondrial matrix. Alpha carbon backbones are shown for the rest of subunit I (blue), for subunit Va (red) and for subunit II (green). Hemes
a and a3 are shown in red, CuB is shown in yellow and the CuA cluster (two atoms) is shown in white.
that the subunit V isoforms affect the TNmaxbut not the Km for
cytochromec binding and that they effect an internal step 
electron transfer between heme a and the binuclear reaction
center. This can be understood in terms of the models for y
subunits Va, I and II described above. The region of subun
that is closest to the binuclear reaction center is 
transmembrane domain, especially its transmembrane α-helix.
The transmembrane α-helix in subunit V lies adjacent to
transmembrane α-helix XII of subunit I (Fig. 4), crossing it
near the site at which heme a is liganded at an angle of 50 °
(Fig. 7). The region of subunit V that crosses helix XII 
between amino acids 80 and 90. The amino acids within 
region are all within 1 nm of the junction between helix XII o
subunit I and the transmembrane helix of subunit V. They 
also close to the farnesyl tail of heme a. Five out of the 11
residues in this region are not conserved. One or more of
non-conserved amino acid side-chains may alter the rela
positions of both helices (i.e. the transmembrane helix
subunit V and helix XII of subunit I). This could change th
relative orientation of hemes a and a3 (which have an
in

east
it V
its

is
this
f

are

 the
tive
 of
e

intraplanar angle of 104 ° in the oxidized bovine enzyme) an
in turn, affect the electron transfer rates between these tw
prosthetic groups. Studies are currently under way to test th
hypothesis.

Yeast subunit V isoforms: differential regulation by O2

concentration
As discussed by Kwast et al. (1998), the genes COX5aand

COX5b, which encode Va and Vb, are differentially regulated
by oxygen and heme. The ‘aerobic’ isoform, Va, is expresse
in aerobic cells and in cells grown at oxygen concentration
down to 1µmol l−1 O2. In contrast, the ‘hypoxic’ isoform, Vb,
is expressed in anaerobic cells and in cells grown at oxyg
concentrations up to 1µmol l−1 O2. Oxygen regulates the
expression of both isoforms at the level of the transcription 
their genes. In both cases, a heme-dependent transcript
factor is involved (Poyton and Burke, 1992; Bunn and Poyto
1996; Kwast et al.1998). In air, the COX5agene is activated
by the Hap2/3/4/5p transcription factor complex, while th
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COX5b gene is repressed by the Rox1(Reo1)p transcript
factor. The expression of Rox1(Reo1)p is mediated directly
heme and Hap1p. Because the biosynthesis of heme requ
oxygen, cellular heme levels have been proposed to provid
gauge of oxygen availability. Hence, in the presence 
oxygen, heme levels are sufficiently high to activa
Hap2/3/4/5p-dependent transcription of COX5a and Hap1p-
dependent transcription of Rox1(Reo1)p, which repress
expression of COX5b. This leads to the preferential expressio
of the Va isoform. In the absence of oxygen, heme is not ma
hence, the COX5agene can no longer be activated and th
COX5bgene can no longer be repressed. Consequently, in
absence of oxygen, COX5ais down-regulated while COX5bis
up-regulated. This leads to the preferential expression of 
Vb isoform.

Oxygen affects cytochromec oxidase levels in two
different ways

The regulation of cytochromec oxidase levels in yeast cells
is affected by oxygen in at least two different ways. First, 
discussed above, oxygen differentially affects the express
of COX5aand COX5b. The inverse regulation of these two
genes allows cells to assemble different types of holoenzy
isoenzymes in response to oxygen concentration. Cells gro
at low oxygen concentrations (i.e. below 0.5µmol l−1 O2)
express Vb, which enhances the TNmax of holocytochromec
oxidase, whereas cells grown at oxygen concentrations ab
0.5µmol l−1 O2 express Va, which reduces the TNmax of the
holoenzyme (Fig. 8).

Second, oxygen concentration also determines the num
of holoenzyme molecules that are assembled. Evidence for 
comes from studies on both the oxygen-dependent expres
of COX genes and from measurements of cytochromec
oxidase levels and turnover numbers in cells grown at differ
oxygen concentrations. The level of expression of the nucl
COX genes (COX4, COX6, COX7, COX8and COX9) in yeast
d
ese
ke
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n
e
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or

Fig. 8. Subunit V isoforms in yeast regulate cytochromec oxidase
activity. In the presence of air or high oxygen concentrations, ye
cells express the Va isoform; at low oxygen concentrations, th
express subunit Vb. These two isoforms affect the rate 
intramolecular electron transfer between heme a and a3: Vb
enhances the rate, while Va slows it down.

Va(high [O2])

a a3
O2 + 4H+

2H2O

c 4e−
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is determined by oxygen concentration per seand not merely
by the presence or absence of oxygen. The expression of e
of these genes has a low threshold for oxygen (0.5–1.0µmol l−1

O2). For these genes, there is a gradual decline in expres
between 200µmol l−1 O2 (air) and their oxygen threshold.
Below this threshold, expression drops precipitously. F
COX5a, the level of expression is nearly constant betwe
200µmol l−1 O2 and 0.5µmol l−1 O2 and then drops off rapidly.
The level of expression of two of the mitochondrially encode
subunits, I and II, is also affected by oxygen. This effect occu
post-transcriptionally (Poyton and McEwen, 1996). The
findings imply that the levels of cytochromec oxidase decrease
with decreasing oxygen concentration and fall off rapidly 
oxygen concentrations below 0.5µmol l−1 O2. Moreover,
because the expression of the subunit isoforms Va and 
switches at an oxygen concentration that is near 0.5µmol l−1

O2, these findings imply that cells assemble holocytochromc
oxidase molecules with higher TNmax values at low oxygen
concentrations. These predictions are supported by the find
that both cytochromec oxidase activity and intracellular levels
of cytochromes aa3 are undetectable in cells grown at oxyge
concentrations below 0.1µmol l−1, increase in cells grown at
oxygen concentrations between 0.1 and 1µmol l−1, and stay
nearly constant at oxygen concentrations between 1 a
200µmol l−1 (Rogers and Stewart, 1973a,b). Moreover, as
predicted from the expression of COX5a and COX5b, the
TNmax of cytochromec oxidase was higher in cells grown a
oxygen concentrations below 0.2µmol l−1 O2.

Considered together, these results suggest that the effec
oxygen concentration on the expression of both the nucle
encoded and mitochondrially encoded subunits are suffici
to account for the regulation of intracellular cytochromec
oxidase levels in response to oxygen.

Extrapolation to other organisms
As discussed above, isoforms of the nuclear-coded subu

of cytochromec oxidase are present in both microbes an
mammals. This leads to the question of whether some of th
isoforms are oxygen-regulated and whether they function li
subunits Va and Vb. Here, we will consider this question vis-
a-vis the isoforms in Dictyostelium discoideumand mammals.

The subunit VII isoforms in Dictyostelium

So far, oxygen-regulated isoforms of the nuclear-encod
subunits of cytochromec oxidase have only been observed i
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, as discussed above, and in th
slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum. Interestingly, the
oxygen-regulated isoforms in Dictyosteliumare for subunit
VII, the homolog of yeast subunit VIIa (Bisson et al. 1997),
and not the homolog of yeast subunit V. As in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, one of the two isoforms (VIIe) of subunit VII is
expressed in aerobic vegetative cells; the other, VIIs, 
induced by hypoxia. However, the oxygen threshold f
induction of the hypoxic isoform of subunit VII in vegetative
cells of Dictyosteliumis considerably higher, 100µmol l−1 O2,

ast
ey
of
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than that for the induction of the hypoxic isoform of yea
subunit V. The control of VIIe expression by oxygen 
apparently overriden after vegetative cells aggregate 
begin to differentiate (Sandona et al. 1995). Thus, it is
possible that some developmental program set in place a
time of cellular aggregation also controls isoform switchin
Currently, it is not clear whether, or how, these isoforms
subunit VII affect the function(s) of Dictyosteliumcytochrome
c oxidase. However, because they are not structural homo
of yeast subunit V, it seems unlikely that they function lik
the yeast isoforms.

Do mammals possess isoforms analogous to yeast Va and

It is not yet known whether the mammalian subunit IV, t
counterpart of yeast subunit V, has an oxygen-regula
isoform that functions to affect the binuclear reaction cent
However, considering that this subunit has not be
completely sequenced from different tissues and that 
cDNA libraries that have been used to isolate its gene w
not made from cells or tissues that were grown at low oxyg
concentration, it is quite possible that a mammalian subu
IV isoform has gone undetected thus far. Currently, there 
several pieces of suggestive evidence that hint at the pres
of a hypoxic isoform of mammalian subunit IV. Firs
immunological differences have been reported betwe
subunit IV from fetal and adult rats, suggesting th
occurrence of fetal and adult isoforms of subunit IV (Kuh
Nentwig and Kadenbach, 1985). Secon
immunohistochemical studies suggest that fiber-spec
isoforms of subunit IV exist in human skeletal musc
(Romero et al. 1990). Third, purification studies have
revealed a putative isoform in human heart cytochromec
oxidase. This isoform has a blocked N terminus (V
Kuilenburg et al. 1992). Finally, it is well established tha
cytochrome synthesis in cultured mammalian cells 
repressed by growth at low oxygen tensions (Pious, 1979) 
that the cytochrome contents of tissues that are expose
low oxygen levels, e.g. fetal tissue, are low (Hallman, 197
Wilson, 1972). In an intriguing study performed several yea
ago, it was demonstrated that the cytochrome aa3 content of
newborn puppies increases during the first 5 days of life, 
that the effective turnover rate of cytochrome c oxidase
decreases during this period (Mela et al. 1975). These
changes were attributed to an increase in arterial PO∑ after
birth and suggest that holocytochrome c oxidase assembled
at low oxygen tensions (in the fetus) has a higher turno
rate than holocytochrome c oxidase assembled at atmospher
oxygen tensions (in the adult). These findings are especi
interesting because they parallel what we currently kn
about the expression and function of yeast subunits Va 
Vb.

In summary, it is clear that the isoforms of a nuclea
encoded subunit of cytochromec oxidase can affect the
catalytic functions of a mitochondrially encoded subunit. Th
also serve to illustrate the intricate interplay between oxyg
concentration and holoenzyme function.
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